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* * * * * * * * * 
Sugar rationing has come so suddenly 

as to leave little time for research into 
the pressing problems that now beset 
homemakers with regard to the canning, 
freezing, and preserving of fruits. 

Considerable research on freezing of 
fruits with varying amounts of sugar 
and with sugar substitutes has been car
ried on at the University of Minnesota. 
For other practical suggestions given in 
this pamphlet, University Farm home 
economists, horticulturists, and agricul
tural extension workers have carefully 
combed sources they believe reliable. 
These sugar-saving practices will not 
give results uniformly equal or better 
than the regular practices, but are be
lieved safe and serviceable in meeting 
the present sugar shortage emergency. 

* * * * * * * * * 
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T HE HOMEMAKER who plans to preserve an 
adequate supply of fruit to meet the war

time needs of her family faces serious problems 
because of sugar rationing. Fortunately there are 
several good substitutes for sugar in canning, 
preserving, and freezing. 

HONEY offers many possibilities for saving 
sugar when used in jams, jellies, pickles, preserves, 
and canned fruits. Individual tastes differ, so each 
homemaker should experiment to find the com
binations most pleasing to her family. 

Most Minnesota honeys, being mild in flavor 
and light in color, blend well with natural fruit 
flavors. When honey is used with white or yellow 
fruits, such as pears and peaches, the fruit may 
darken slightly. 

CORN SIRUPS also make good sugar substi
tutes; There are several different types of corn 
sirup on the retail market. Most homemakers 
are familiar with the ordinary "light" and "dark" 
corn sirups which differ from each other chiefly 
in color and flavor. There are some new extra
sweet sirups on the market in which the sweetness 
has been increased about 50 per cent by a new 
manufacturing process. This new type of sirup is 
known as high conversion or enzyme-converted 
corn sirup. Ask your local grocer to obtain this 
new sirup for you or see your local county exten
sion agents for further information. 

Save Sugar in Canning 

Most fruits may be canned without sugar since 
sugar is not necessary to prevent spoilage. How
ever, the shape, color, and flavor of the fruits are 
much better when some sugar is used. Fruits for 
pie making or for use in diabetic diets are com
monly canned without sugar. 

Canning Without Sweetening 
JUICY FRUITS. such as berries, cherries, cur

rants, and plums, should be canned in their own 
juices when sugar is omitted. 

Extract juice from riper fruits by crushing, 
heating, and straining. Pack remaining fruits 
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without preheating and cover with boiling hot 
juice. Process 20 minutes in boiling water bath 
(cherries 25 minutes). 

Or precook fruits 3 to 5 minutes, simmering, 
and pour into jars at once, seal, and process for 
5 minutes. (Cherries must be pitted.) 

HARD FRUITS, such as apples, peaches, and 
pears, require some water or juice, but their 
natural fruit flavor is preserved best when as little 
water as possible is added. 

Use hot pack method. Add small amount of 
water to prepared raw fruit and bring to boil. 
Transfer to hot glass jars (pint or quart) to within 
I/2 inch of top. Adjust covers and then process 
in hot water bath for the following number of 
minutes: 

Apples ............... 20 Peaches ............ 15 
Aprico:ts ............ 15 Pears ..................... 20 

Canning With Sugar-Savers 
If some sweetening is desired in canned fruits, 

try one of the sugar-saving sirups given below. 
The thin sirups have not been tested by the Uni
versity .of Minnesota, but they have been approved 
by reputable public agencies and commercial firms. 

1. One cup sugar to 3 cups water.1 
2. One-half cup honey and one-half cup sugar 

to 3 cups water.• 
3. One-fourth cup regular corn sirup and three

fourths cup sugar to 3 cups water.• 
4. One and one-half cups ex:tra-swee:t corn 

sirup to 2 cups water.• Note that no sugar 
is used in this and the following sirup. 

5. One cup honey to 2 cups water for rasp
berries and peaches.• 

For more complete canning directions, see your 
county agricultural extension agent or write to the 
Bulletin Office, University Farm, St. Paul, for the 
latest revision of Extension Folder 100, "Home 
Canning Fruits and Vegetables." Complete time
tables for canning both vegetables and fruits are 
included in this folder. 

1 Home Canning of Foods for Family Use. Ill. Agr. 
Expt. Sta.. Circ. 394. 

•Rationing Is Fair Play. U. S. Agr. Adjustment 
Admln. Consumers' Gulde, March 15, · 1942. 

•Manufacturer's recommendation. 

150. 
•Hints for Using Honey. Mich. Agr. Ext. Ser., Bul. 

Save Sugar in Preserving 

The homemaker need not go without tasty, 
nutritious jams, jellies, and fruit butters because 
of sugar rationing. Honey .and extra-sweet corn 
sirup may be substituted for sugar following the 
usual recipes. Since tastes differ, experiment with 
small amounts of honey or sirup to. find the pro
portions you like best. The following suggestions 
may help you: 

For every two cups of sugar omitted, try 11/4 
cups of honey or 1% cups of extra-sweet corn 
sirup. If regular corn sirup is used, it should 
not replace more than one-fourth the normal 
amount of sugar. 

Dr. Donald K. Tressler of New York State Agri
cultural Experiment Station at Geneva, New York, 
has found in his experiments that extra-sweet 
corn sirup may completely replace sugar in jams, 
jellies, and fruit butters. The resulting products 
were not as sweet as when some sugar ·was 
blended in with extra-sweet sirup, but, on the 
other hand, extra-sweet sirup did permit a more 
pronounced expression of fruit flavors. 

Save Sugar in ·Freezing 

With a few exceptions, fruits should not be 
frozen without adding some sugar or other sweet
ening material. However, the amount of sugar 
used may be reduced provided it does not fall 
below one pound of sugar to five pounds of fruit 
for dry pack or twelve cups of sugar per gallon 
of water for fruit packed in sirup. 

Blueberries for cooking may be dry frozen 
without sugar or other sweetenings. Raspberries 
for pie or jam may be frozen without sugar pro
vided they are prepared for cooking before being 
completely thawed. Rhubarb may be frozen with
out sugar with good results although the quality 
will not be equal to that frozen in sirup. 

Either extra-sweet corn sirup or honey may re
place sugar. Extra-sweet corn sirup is preferable 
to ordinary corn sirup for freezing because of its 
added sweetness and because it pours and spreads 
through fruit more. readily. 

The following table shows how extra-sweet 
corn sirup and honey may replace sugar. Standard 



pack refers to the regular sugar or sugar-sirup 
pack; there is little noticeable difference in this 
pack and the medium sugar-saving pack.. The 
maximum sugar-saving packs contain a minimum 
amount of sugar, and many persons will find these 
packs acceptable in quality. The crystal white 
extra-sweet sirup is preferable although the dark 
may be acceptable except in the maximum sugar
saving packs.5 

Sirup Pack (cover product with sirup) 
These Measurements Are for Use with One 

Gallon Water 

Extra· 
Product Sugar sweet Honey 

Sirup 

Cups 
BLUEBERRIES 

Standard pack ................................................... 12 
Medium sugar-saving pack ............... 6 
Medium sugar-saving pack .. 8 
Maximum sugar-saving pack 3 

PEACHES 
Standard pack .................... ............................. 17 
Medium sugar-saving pack ............... 8 
Medium sugar-saving pack .............. 9 
Maximum sugar-saving pack ............ 5 

RASPBERRIES 
Standard pack ...................................................... 15 
Medium sugar-saving pack ............... 6 
Maximum sugar-saving pack none 

RHUBARB 
Standard pack ................................................... 15 
Medium sugar-saving pack ............... 6 
Maximum sugar-saving pack ........... none 

Cups Cups 

none none 
5V2 none 

none 2V2 
8 none 

none none 
8 none 

none 5 
11 none 

none 
61/2 

13 

none 
6V2 

13 

none 
none 
none 

none 
none 
none 

Dry Pack (no water added) 
Mix Product with Sweetening Before Filling 

Containers 

Extra-
Product Sugar sweet Honey 

Sirup 

Cups Cups Cups 
CANTALOUP (10 lbs.) 

Standard pack .................. ............................... 4 none none 
Medium sugar-saving pack ............... 2 12/3 none 
Medium sugar-saving pack ............... none none 21/2 
Maximum sugar-saving pack 2112 none 

STRAWBERRIES (4 lbs.) 
Standard pack ........ 2 none none 
Medium sugar-saving pack ............... 1 none 
Medium sugar-saving pack .............. . none 2/3 
Maximum sugar-saving pack ............ 1/2 Il/3 none 
Maximum sugar-saving pack ............ V2 none 

Note: When using dry pack, sprinkle sugar on fruit and 
allow to stand for 3 to 4 minutes or until sugar is dissolved 
in fruit juice, add extra-sweet corn sirup or honey, and stir 
carefully until well mixed. Pack into containers for freezing. 

•Acknowledgment: Assistance on this project given 
by workers supplied on Official Project No. 165-1-71-124, 
Minnesota Work Projects Administration. Sponsor: Uni
versity of Minnesota. 

Hints for Conserving Sugar 

1. Do not sugar sweet food. Many 
fruits are sweet enough in them
selves. 

2 Prepare simple desserts using 
I 

fresh fruits. 

3 Taste before sweetening. 
I 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Sweeten fruit before serving 
rather than have each person 
serve himself. 

Be sure all sugar is completely 
dissolved to get its full sweet
ness. 

Serve cooked fruits hot to bring 
out their natural flavor and 
sweetness. 

1 Use thin sirups (one part sugar • to three parts water) instead of 
heavier sirups. 

8. Save sirup from canned fruit to 
sweeten other fruit. pudding 
sauces. or beverages. 

9. Dry some early apples. 

1 O. Preserve more of your fruit by 
canning and less in jams and 
jellies. 

UNIVERSITY FARM, ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA 

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home 
Economics, University of Minnesota, Agricultural Exten
sion Division and United States Department of Agriculture 
Cooperating, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in fur
therance of Agricultural Extension Acts of May 8 and 
June 30, 1914. 75M-6-42 
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